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In the ISTSOF_PromoterPack you will find 4 different logo types; 2 transparent PNG’s (for Dark or 
light backgrounds), 1 AI (Illustrator) File, and 1 normal JPEG logo. Please use whichever is most 

suitable for your poster. 

Press Shots

You will also find a few different press photos of the band, please feel free to use any for publicity 
of the show. 

Short Bio

Championed by BBC Introducing, I Set The Sea On Fire are a Funk Rock outfit from Sheffield. 
Mixing flute, trumpet & 4 part harmony on a single stage isn't easy but the band pull it off 

seamlessly with massive tracks that have been played on BBC Radio 1 & 2 and seen them tour 
with the likes of Buzzcocks, DID & Heaven 17. 

Long Bio

I Set The Sea On Fire are a 6 piece alternative funk band from Sheffield. Their massive sound can 
only be described as similar to an off shore oil rig explosion but with less screams and a lot more 

trumpet. After releasing their latest single Tastes Like Funk, its been played on BBC Radio 1, 2 and 
has been named one of the best singles of 2015 by BBC Introducing (Sheffield). Spending a year 
touring with the likes of DID, Heaven 17 & Buzzcocks, the band are releasing their debut album on 
Alya Records in April 2016. After the success of their last 2 singles and their explosive live show, 

2016 is set to be a massive year for the band. The band fit 4 part harmonies, a trumpet and a flute 
together seamlessly, creating a unique and original sound thats building a massive name for them 

as one of the biggest new sounds out of Sheffield in a long time.

Links 

Website : http://www.istsof.com
Facebook : http://www.facebook.com/istsof

Twitter : @istsof
Vevo : http://www.youtube.com/isettheseaonfirevevo

Instagram : http://www.instagram.com/istsof
Soundcloud : http://www.soundcloud.com/istsof

Spotify : https://open.spotify.com/artist/2ZYDOQEDVmaVVU12m3wO3Q
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